COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
MARCH 2, 2022
Charles City city council met in a planning session on March 2, 2022 at 6:00 p.m. in council chambers.
Mayor Pro Tem DeLaine Freeseman presided and the following council members were present: Keith
Starr, Patrick Lumley, Phoebe Pittman and Phillip Knighten. Mayor Andrews joined via Zoom. Also
present were city administrator Steve Diers and city attorney Brad Sloter.
Katie Nolte, housing director, discussed the need to install more reliable internet connections for the
camera system that housing has. They want to have Omnitel install fiber to all of the housing locations in
the city so that the new security cameras can be operated. Right now, there is a problem getting a feed
back to the office. Mediacom is the provider right now and it doesn’t work all the time. Omnitel’s service
would be more reliable and it would also provide wifi to all of the residents at the three housing
complexes. Public housing is able to provide an up front payment of $20,000 to share in the install costs
for this. It would come out of their capital funds. Council member Starr voiced concern over the city not
having a right of way plan in place and a long term plan for installing fiber throughout the entire city,
maybe we should put this on hold for now until we can further explore this. Nolte commented that housing
is doing an electrical project this spring so it would make sense to install the fiber at the same time the
electrical is being dug in. City administrator Diers commented that Omnitel does have a plan for
expanding their service through the city. Nolte stated that it would be a three year contract with Omnitel
so if another provider comes along and they want to switch to them, they could after the three year period
is up. The price quoted by Omnitel for monthly service is $1100/month that covers all three locations.
Right now, housing is paying $363/month with unreliable service and no wifi for the residents. After
installation, Omnitel would own all of the fiber. Some concern over the city not owning any of the fiber
after putting $20,000 toward the installation. Nolte stated that it is very important to have the security
cameras functioning properly. She is also increasing the prices on the units periodically to meet the HUD
requirements of having our rent at a certain level. Adding free wifi to the units will make them more
enticing and also connect low income residents to the world. The capital grant is done in a year, so if this
project isn’t done now, we would have to take the $20,000 out of a future capital grant. Council member
Knighten asked if we do not pay the $20,000 toward installation, what would our monthly rate be? One of
the Omnitel representatives that were present commented that they were requested to provide a quote
with the $20,000 being paid in order to utilize the grant, so they would have to prepare another quote
without figuring in the $20,000 payment. Council still voiced concern over the city not having a right of
way use plan in place. City attorney Sloter stated that the right of way agreement the city did with Omnitel
last fall was very specific on where they could install their fiber so we could do that again for the public
housing install. That would allow us time to explore our right of way policies and possibly get something
in place for the next time Omnitel needs to prepare their next phase of their install. Mayor Andrews asked
if we could put in an empty conduit in the same trench when the electrical project is done for housing?
Nolte stated its an option and the Omnitel rep stated that they could use that conduit if they eventually do
provide the service to housing. Council members still voiced concern over the lump sum payment for
install, so Omnitel will provide a quote for monthly fees without paying the lump sum for our next planning
session, which will be March 14, and council will discuss this further.
Police chief Hugh Anderson was present to discuss the draft of the new police policies prepared by
Lexipol. These are based on Iowa laws and we have been working on this for the last year. Some of the
items included are due to Federal laws. There is an annual charge that would cover any updates needed
to the policy due to court cases and changes in the laws going forward. Chief Anderson would like to be
able to approve the future changes in real time without having to go to council, due to the lead time it
takes to get on a council meeting. City attorney Sloter will research to see how best to approve the
updated policies going forward.
On street parking on Main Street downtown was discussed. We have had some issues since Union
House has residents living there now. Currently, there is no parking allowed on downtown Main Street
from 2:00 a.m. to 6:00 a.m. This is tough for Union House residents to adhere to and also residents in
the upper story apartments located throughout downtown. This is mainly an issue in the first three blocks
of Main Street. Staff has been considering several options to help alleviate this issue. One is using a
snow emergency declaration that would require cars to be moved off the street prior to snow removal
procedures starting. Not sure how to handle the parking lots with this option since the downtown

residents need a place to park. We need to try to accommodate both downtown businesses and
downtown residents with whatever we decide. With several city parking lots behind most of the
downtown businesses, there should be plenty of places to park off the street. That may be inconvenient
for some of the downtown residents, however. It was mentioned that we may need to revisit closing the
street in front of the Pub and expand that parking lot to add parking spaces. Chief Anderson commented
that the limited time for parking during the day only is too confusing for people and is very tough for the
police department to enforce. After much discussion, consensus was to draft a 90 minute parking limit
and a snow emergency ordinance for now and remove the “no parking from 2:00 to 6:00 a.m.”. Council
person Pittman also suggested recommending citizens to sign up for the emergency alerts on the city
website so we can alert everyone about a snow emergency when it happens.
City administrator Diers reported that the LOST ballot was passed. The water quality initiative grant for
edible garden paths was funded. Spring clean up this year will be discussed next week but we have
already decided that we will not do the dumpsters like we did last year. We are holding interviews for the
street/water positions. Staff has been keeping on top of the property located at intersection of 11th and F
Streets, hoping to rectify that situation soon.
There being no further business, meeting was adjourned.
Dean Andrews, Mayor
Attest:
Trudy O’Donnell, city clerk

